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Welcome to January newsletter for our 
Educators.  

Please email your completed attendance records to your consultant once 

the last child has left on  

January 29, 2021 

Please ensure all information is complete, accurate, and clear. 
Late/incomplete fees will apply.  

Reminder of the Attendance Records– Email 

Assessments 

Please make time to review the assessment with your consultant 
and prepare to collaborate to create the ITP 

Remember to Plan for SMART Goals and think about how your 
strength can help you achieve your ITP Goals.  

Please click and       
Follow our Social   

Media: 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Click for more infor-
mation about Flight 

Framework 

New Providers 

 
Mahabuba Salim Chitra Bohara Mary Eyiah 
Gurpreet Kaur Sreelatha Baiju Sobia Aurangzeb 
Sathya Kesavan Sarah Singer  Alma Rahim 

Here is a summary of the learning dispositions. Please continue to update programming and relate them 

to the learning dispositions.  

 

Playing and Playfulness– Creating , inventing and using ones’ imagination for endless possibilities  

Seeking– Asking questions and being a Co Researcher to discover answers 

Participating– Interaction with other (children, family,, peers etc) and how they interact 

Persisting– Trying new ways to accomplish a task.  

Caring- Caring for others, the environment, the community.  

 

For more information please check out the link to FLIGHT 

5 Learning Dispositions 

https://www.pinterest.ca/93c10bd05bc7bb7f3110595647b70c/
https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg7sVAtRXqXSyJ-VgfEKVjQ?view_as=subscriber
https://earlylearning.pembinahills.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2018/09/Flight-Framework-Document.pdf
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If the child went home or is staying home due to fever, diarrhea, vomiting, pink eye etc. 
it must be reported to the Agency.  

Record the illness on the Illness Tracking Form. Please email or call your Consultant to 
report the sickness.  

If you have any questions please contact your Consultant.  
All Illness Tracking Forms and Temperature Tracking forms are to be sent with your 
Timesheet on the last day of the month.  

Coordinator Corner 

Sickness Reporting/Tracking  

Happy New Year! 

Happy 2021 to you all.  Last year was most definitely an interesting and testing one.  As we 
enter this new year, we continue to tackle the challenges and trials that come with facing a 
global pandemic.  The agency would like to thank you for your continued hard work, coop-
eration, and flexibility in your approach to this unprecedented situation. 

Bill 39 

Putting the pandemic aside, there are some exciting changes coming to the Early Child-
hood Sector as we eagerly await Bill 39 - the Early Childcare Amendment Act which comes 
into effect on February 1

st
, 2021.  At the time of writing this, it is unclear what exactly those 

changes will be, but watch this space for a review of the changes and how they effect day 
homes across the province. 

ASQ (Ages and Stages Questionnaire) 

The Agency is proud to be a part of the ASQ (Ages and Stages Questionnaire).  Later this 
month we will be issuing all parents of children who are enrolled in day homes with a letter 
inviting them to take part in the online screening questionnaire.  For parents and families of 
children who may have a developmental delay, early intervention is key to offering the opti-
mum support and opportunities for those children who might need it.  If your parents ask 
you about the ASQ please promote the importance of completing the questionnaire.  
Whether a child has a developmental issue or not, it is a useful tool for tracking milestones.  
The ASQ believes that parents know their children best, so it is important that we work to-
gether to encourage as many parents as possible to get on board. 

If you have any questions, please contact your consultant who will be happy to discuss this 
with you. 

Many thanks 

Diane Ellendt and Emma Dajavs 

Coordinators 
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Finding Balance: How to manage your roles as Day Home Educator and 

Parent 

Being a Day Home Educator and a parent of children who are with you in your day home can be tough at times. 
Maybe you may have always had your child with you in your day home or maybe you are now trying to balance 
home schooling your child whilst effectively running your day home. However you have been or are doing it, there 
are times when it can be hard to balance being a parent and an educator at the same time. 

It is important to know this:  YOU ARE NOT ALONE AND THIS STRUGGLE IS NORMAL 

Yes, it can feel like hard work, but there are some advantages to having your child in the day home with you.  

Advantages: 

Children grow up fast. Try and reframe your thinking by seeing this time shared together in your day home as 
precious moments that you will one day look back on and enjoy. 

The behavior guidance techniques and strategies that you have learnt and are using as an Educator are useful 
and effective strategies to employ with your own child. 

The parents of the children who attend your day home see you as someone who can relates to their role as a 
parent. 

You are giving your child quality care. 

Let us take a moment to consider why your child might be struggling, or pushing 
boundaries. 

The child’s lens: 

You may be giving your child mixed messages about what they can or cannot do 
They are sharing their Mom.  This can be hard.  Especially for younger children. 
They are having big feelings that could be confusion, resentment, jealousy.  Big 

feelings are hard to express when you are little and are still learning lan-
guage 

Tips for success: 

Set realistic goals and tasks for your child.  Know what is developmentally appropriate for your child and do 
not expect more from them. 

Set clear boundaries that are the same boundaries as your day home children – again do not allow them more 
or less than the boundaries you have set for your day home. 

Be consistent.  Do the same for your child as you would your day home children 
Name your child’s feelings and validate them.  “I understand you feel jealous when I am hugging Jack.  It must 

make you feel sad.  Jack needs a hug right now.  When he is feeling happier, I can give you a hug”. 
Use the positive behaviours strategies you have learnt as an early childhood educator– you can revisit these by 

referring to your Educator Handbook. 
Reflect with your child at the end of the day home day.  Give genuine encouragement, for example “I noticed 

how you helped me put the plates out at snack time today.  That was helpful, thank you”. 
Involve your child in your preparations 
Use a visual time-table to show your child when the day home day begins and ends. 

 

References: 

https://study.com/blog/what-it-s-like-to-have-your-own-child-as-a-student-4-
considerations.html 

https://thisreadingmama.com/visual-school-schedule-free/ 

https://study.com/blog/what-it-s-like-to-have-your-own-child-as-a-student-4-considerations.html
https://study.com/blog/what-it-s-like-to-have-your-own-child-as-a-student-4-considerations.html
https://thisreadingmama.com/visual-school-schedule-free/
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Your Best Practices  

Note: All Educators are welcome to submit children’s experiences in the day home. 
Please include a written description. Thank you 

Thank to Fehmida for sharing an activity to 
Celebrate Children’s day and sharing the 
idea to read book “The Color of Us” 

Thank you to Generosa for sharing. 
 
Children were offered cinnamon dough. 
Children used cookie cutters to make orna-
ments. They poked a hole for the string to 
go through.  
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Your Best Practices  

Note: All Educators are welcome to submit children’s experiences in the day home. 
Please include a written description. Thank you 

When B came in the morning she asked me for a pink washcloth. Once I gave it to her she smiled. 
She asked me to put soap and water on it, so I did. She went to the living room and washed the win-
dow ledge. With the washcloth in B’s right hand she rubbed the ledge with the cloth back, and forth 3 
times. Once she's done washing the ledge she says, nice and clean to me. B walks to the table and 
chairs and says she needs to wash them. I tell her she's so helpful to clean. B says “I wash like 
Mommy and Nanny” and continues washing down the table and chairs. Next, I tell her that the table 
and chairs look clean from all her scrubbing, and she smiles. B bends down and picks up the ball. 
She uses her pink wash cloth to rub the ball and tell me it's clean. Lastly she puts the washcloth in 
the sink and says I'm done. B picks up the ball and we play that together.  

As I watched how B washed the window ledge, the chairs and table and the ball she's using the dis-
position of playfulness. She was representing her knowledge of washing and cleaning from her past 
experiences with her Mom and Nanny. She started by asking me to put water on the wash cloth and 
was persisting to reach her goals. She chose the pink wash cloth which is her favorite color. B was 
creating and imaging in her play. When she was washing the window ledge she was seeking by be-
ing curious about exploring the processing of cleaning. It gave her a chance to practice her skills for 
learning and gross motor development. She uses eye hand coordination when manipulating the 
wash cloth back and forth. The wash cloth allowed her to express her feelings and thoughts during 
play. B communicates with me each step of the way, what she was doing to develop meaningful and 
responsive relationships. She is becoming a more skilled communicator to establish friendships in 
her day home group setting. I plan to have B help with cleaning up after meals, and adding wash 
clothes to the dramatic play area for her to imagine with.  

By Lana Bradshaw 
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Flow Chart 

Include children’s interests on your flowchart: (schema) 

Date your Programming 

Add daily to the programming (planned and spontaneous activities) 

Highlight or check once activity is complete 

Always date your planning and post it for visitors and parents.  

References:  

https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/10/fine-motor-spider-play-

dough.html?showComment=1413545098116#c1373716175716626195 

https://www.messforless.net/bubble-wrap-stomp-painting/ 

Sensory 

Having individual card-

board boxes to mail items 

off.  

Hide and seek playdough  

Gross Motor 

Laundry basket races.  

Tent set up in the back-

yard 

Paper ball basketball 

Science/ Math 

How many levels can the 

milk crate be built up to 

What will shine inside the 

light box.  

Special Events 

Illumination, Christmas 

Lights across Canada 

Trying new pattern of 

scarves.  

Interest 

Enclosure 

 

Jan 4, 2020- 

Dramatic Play 

Hiding in the bear den 

Art 

Bubble wrapped feet in 

paint 

Sand in a jar hide and 

seek.  

Diversity 

Framing the family pho-

tos.  

Literacy 

The Fort by Laura Perdew 

Put me in a book by Rob-

ert Munsch 

 


